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Mr. Nwabueze James
Mr. James Nwabueze is the Business Development Executive for TFhost.ng, a leading Nigeria website hosting
company in Abuja, with her servers and data center present here in Nigeria. Nwabueze James is an astute
business manager with expertise in product development, continuous process improvement, lean six sigma and
Quality Assurance.

James Nwabueze has trained both here in Nigeria and abroad in several courses spanning from IT products
development to business incubation, growth and expansion across borders. He is passionate about development
of SaaS products in meeting the next generation of human needs and as a tool for human capital development.
Above all he is passionate about the indigenous development of such digital product/businesses here in Nigeria
of which he is proud to be identified with one: TFhost.ng, Nigeria’s leading website hosting company.

Mr. Olatunji Sulaiman
Olatunji is the Chief Finance Officer of Medallion Communications Limited where he plays key roles in defining and
implementing the company growth strategy.
Prior to joining Medallion Communications, he worked in the Finance & Accounting solution set in the Advisory
practice of PwC for 4 years where he was involved as team led on several projects on finance functions
transformation (FFT) and implementation of Target Operating Models (TOM) for companies across various industries
among which are Financial services, oil and gas, Telecoms, Real estates, Power and utilities etc. Before delving into
Consulting, Olatunji has over 12 years of experience in financial services industry where he worked in different
functional areas as a Cluster Control Head, Service Manager and Head of Balance Sheet Management in Financial
Control Department.
Olatunji is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nigeria. He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Computer
Science from the University of Lagos. He has participated in several workshops and training sessions on ICT, finance,
accounting and business strategies both within and outside the country.
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Mr. Bayo Olupohunda
Bayo Olupohunda was born in Okitipupa. He
has worked as a teacher, freelance journalist
and columnist for frontline Nigerian newspaper.
He began his writing career as The guardian
Sunday, and later moved on to contribute to
234NEXT and punch Newspapers.
In 2014, he emerged a finalist in CNN African
journalist award. Bayo has also been
nominated for a Diamond Award for media
Excellence for his work. He currently works as
the Editor-in-chief of the online news site, NAIJ.

Mr. Okemini Otum
Okemini Otum is the Founder of Rabbington Media.
He is an experienced Digital Media Strategist &
Consultant, a Messenger Bot Creator and a SMW
speaker. He is a passionate tech enthusiast and a
trained Engineer who is in love with Digital, Social
Media and it's intricacies. He has worked, trained and
consulted with over 25 start-ups and SMEs, has indepth understanding and navigation of the tech
ecosystem in Nigeria and Africa as a whole. He is at
the Cutting Edge of Technology, in constant search of
online tools and methodology to improve business
productivity and efficiency. He loves to teach and
empower others and has been for over 11 years.

Mr. Ben Bassey
Ben Bassey is the Senior Editor, Operations at
Pulse Nigeria. He trained and managed a team
of social media content producers who were in
charge of producing content for Business Insider
SSA and Pulse Africa.
Ben now heads the Pulse Nigeria Editorial team
where he coordinates the content production
process. He enjoys taking alone time and
looking for ways to engage social media
audiences. For consultations on content
production and digital marketing, you can send
Ben an email benbassee@gmail.com

Mr. Chukwuemeka Fred Agbata Jnr. “CFA,”
CFA is a renowned and multi-award winning tech
media personality. He co-produces and presents Tech
Trends, a weekly Tech show on Channels Television,
as well as Tech on Wheels. CFA also doubles as a
Sunday Punch Columnist, where he writes the ICT
Clinic column. He is the Founder of CFAtech.ng, a
technology blog designed to transform Africa through
tech education and advocacy. He organises the
monthly CFA’s Startups Hangout, designed to help
startups learn and grow from the experiences of
successful entrepreneurs. He is a Member of the
Executive Board of Directors of the Nigeria Internet
Registration Association (NiRA)

